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CORAL   TREES   IN   SOUTHERN   CALIFORNIA

Philip   Edward   Chandlkr

Most   garden-minded   property   owners
in  Southern  California  know  the  coral  tree,
Erythrina.   Few   persons   realize   that   there
are   seven   distinct   species   and   one   hybrid
from   which   to   make   specimen   selections
in   the   Los   Angeles   nurseries   today.   There
is  never  a  month  in  the  year  when  at  least
one  of  the  corals  is  not  in  bloom.  Blossom
color   ranges   from   light   shrimp-orange,   E.
lysistemon,   and   light   bronzed   red   of   high
light   intensity,   E.   crista-galli,   through   vari-

ous shades  of  orange  and  orange-red  to
pure   red,   E.   bidivilli   and   E.   coralloides.
Most  forms  of  this  genus  are  deciduous  or
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largest  growing,  at  least  twenty-five  feet  in
height,  with  an  ultimate  spread  of  at  least
forty   feet.   It   starts   the   calendar   year   by
dropping   its   heavy   canopy   of   leaves   early
in  January,  or  earlier  if  weather  is  hot  and
dry,   and   bursting   into   bloom   immediately
if   there   is   plenty   of   sun.   Its   large,   heavy
clusters   of   burnt   orange  flowers   drip   with
honey.  Some  years  it  breaks  into  solid  color
overnight,   some  seasons  sparingly,   with  its
great   show  in   late   winter,   usually   winding

in   early   March   in   a   mass   of   fresh,
bright  green  leaves  as  gay  and  lush  as  its
flowers.  This  African  native  is  a  bit   tender
to  frost.  It  usually  blooms  best  where  there
[s  no  lawn  around  it ;  its  roots  should  not
be  overly  wet  at   any  season.  Some  speci-

mens bloom  early  in  life,  others  not  until
long   established.   Where   space   permits,
fhere  is  no  equal  for  its  great  limb  spread,
•ts  strongly  tropical   look.

Erythrina   speaosa   furnishes   the   design-
conscious   gardener   with   a   thorny,   free-
torm   small   tree,   crooked   and   interesting

with   very   large   compound   leaves,   ribbed
above  and  hairy   beneath.   Flowers  appear
in   early   spring   (following   mild   winters)
at  branch  ends,  firecracker  like,  a  brilliant
light   orange-red.   Normally,   tlic   plant\
height  will   achieve  twelve  to  fifteen  feet
It   likes   hot   sun,   tolerates   little   frost   aiui
prefers  light  watering  when  mature.

The  most  recent  addition  to  California  s
corals  is  E.  falcata.  So  far,  three  years,  it
has  remained  green  throughout  the  winter

and  grown  exceedingly   well.   Most   of   Jhe

bloom.  Any  particular  weakness  and  grow-
ing needs  have  not  been  determined,  but

the  prevalence  of  this  species  in  southeast-
ern South  America  indicates  considerable

water  tolerance.
Best  known  of  the  pure  red  corals  is  Ery-

thrina coralloides  (formerly  known  incor-
rectly as  E.  poiaitthes).  It  is  a  March

through  May  performer  of   gaudiest   poin-
settia   scarlet   on   naked,   twisted   boughs.
This  species  is  somewhat  more  cold  hardy
than   E.   cajfra   and   E.   speaosa.   achieves
medium  height  and  spread,  twenty-five  by
twenty-five   feet,   and   seems   to   bloom
equally   well   with   lawn   watering   or   m   a
drier  exposure.  Its  shade  is  dense,  its  foli-

age brilliant  yellow  i
nglyl

arresting.
From  the  rainy  sections  of  Brazil  comes

the  coral   longest   in   cultivation  in   Califor-
nia, Erythrim  crista-gaU,.  It  is  probably

the   species^   responsible   for   the   popul"'  because  the  long,  thorny

3lor  from  a  slight  dista
species  varies  greatly  from  seed,  a  superior
strain   preserved   only   when   propagated
vegetatively.   In   areas   of   heavy   frost,   all
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